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 Aspire award alert 
 

by Kaya, Sapphire and Katie, Topaz 

 

Aspire awards have replaced shooting stars! Here are the Christian values: 

affection, service, peace, inclusion, respect and empathy. We also have 

Learning values: ambitious, supportive, partnership, independent, resilient 

and engagement.   

 

We wanted to show you all the Aspire trees which are in our classes. We 

think they look fantastic. They help us remember what the values are. 

Which one do you like best!?  

 

 

The book corner P5 

Word Search P4 

Craft page P10 

The science page P3 
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=DID+you+know&view=detailv2&&&id=74B5C6B7E807B8D9313752C40A08270161C62CF5&selectedIndex=5&ccid=Vd+FgcOy&simid=608041552947841579&thid=JN.ISlne+Q/Ld3GAjPoIVQkUA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=science+lab+cartoon&id=4234B5AF71C5CA41BFA6B26F7D0321F5D709FDA8&FORM=IQFRBA
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Dear Emmanuel school, 

I hope you enjoy all the editions of the Emmanuel express you guys get. Writing all the articles 

isn’t an easy job but I am proud of everyone in the editorial and news champion teams as this 

edition is jam packed. Sincerely, Rohan (Editor in Chief) 

Thank you to our Editorial team and our 

class News Champions! 
Well done to the Editorial team and News Champions for a fantastic 

issue. They have been busy in weekly meetings, doing surveys, taking 

photos and writing articles. Our editorial team: Katie in Topaz - 

Creative Manager, Liliane in Amber - Content Manager,  Felix in 

Amber – Creative Manager,  Evie in Opal – Editorial Manager and 

Emilie in Opal - Editorial Manager. 

And our news champions who have been speaking to their class friends and finding news stories: 

Kieran and Joseph from Garnet, Keira and Cameron from Emerald, Chloe from Topaz, Kaya 

from Sapphire, Erin from Amber, Lucas from Opal and Max H from Quartz 

 

 

   

This is the last edition by this whole team. We will be sending out 

application forms to find our new team members shortly. 
 

Festive fun! 

To celebrate this Christmas issue, you will find some Christmas pics scattered throughout the 

pages – see if you can spot any of them! Thank you to Keira, Cameron, Chloe, Katie and Evie for 

designing our Christmas pictures! 
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The Science Page by Rohan and Evie, Opal  

Cool tricks to try with…. 

You must have an adult with you to help with this 

experiment. Pour water into a plate. You now need the 

adult to help place a lit match in the centre of the 

dish and cover the match with a glass. The water will 

be drawn into the glass, as if by magic! 

You can cause a stream of water to bend by applying 

an electrical field near the water. How do you do this without electrocuting 

yourself? Simply run a plastic comb through your hair.  

Instant ice water! 

Allow the bottle of water to chill, undisturbed, for about 2-1/2 hours. The 

exact time needed to supercool the water varies depending on the 

temperature of your freezer. One way to tell your water is supercooled 

is to put a bottle of tap water into the freezer with the bottle of pure 

water. When the tap water freezes, the pure water is supercooled. If 

the pure water also freezes, you either waited too long, somehow 

disturbed the container, or else the water was insufficiently pure. 

 

How to change the colour of a flower  

You will need a white flower, food colouring, a vase, mug or 

glass and water.  

1. Fill the vase or mug with water and place a white flower in it.  

2. Pour in five drops of food colouring 

3. Wait 1 hour and then observe 

 

Switching the direction of an arrow 

You will need water, plain paper, a pencil and a glass. 

Draw an arrow nice and thick but small enough to fit in the 

width of the glass. 

Pour water into the glass.  

Finally move the piece of paper behind the glass with water in. see what 

happens!  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=science+lab+cartoon&id=4234B5AF71C5CA41BFA6B26F7D0321F5D709FDA8&FORM=IQFRBA
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Chloe’s Christmas Word 

Search 

C P R E S E N T S 

R H S Y D S M W H 

A P R B F U R S N 

C O N I E V B L A 

K R A T S J K E M 

E L F F S T T G W 

R I Z W Y R M N O 

S A N T A E Q A N 

R E I N D E E R S 
 

        

 

Christmas  Santa   Crackers  Reindeer 

Tree  Star  Presents  Angel 

Snowman  Elf  

 

Remembrance Day 

By Joseph, Garnet 

Remembrance Day was on Friday 11th November which is the 11th 

month, at the 11th hour. The 1st world war ended on the 11th of November 1918. In the 1st world 

war people used bomb shelters to protect themselves. 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=poppy&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=4963A7FD0F40DA494574A989EC8E819BEB9035D5&selectedIndex=76&ccid=aENJDwvC&simid=608024322159149540&thid=OIP.M6843490f0bc208a5c1fb2eae4872653eH0
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The book corner 
 

Frankies magic football by Chloe, Topaz  

This book is called Frankies magic football .It is a good book. In it Frankie and his 

friends Lousie and Charlie go on Adventures. I love them all but my favourite one 

is T rex team because I love Dinosaurs.  

 

 

Mae the Panda Fairy, by Keira, Emerald 

The book is about Rachel and Kirsty saving all of the animal fairies, magical charms 

and a baby panda. 

 

Christmas jumper day! by Chloe, Topaz 
Remember to bring a 1 pound on Christmas jumper day. We are raising money for Save the 

Children.  Here are some jumper ideas! 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+jumpers&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=8E82AE9FB291AEC4EDBE48E66C63C146858E6F42&selectedIndex=11&ccid=BOAeRziX&simid=608000717021645251&thid=OIP.M04e01e473897d32970ddaf19b94502f7H0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+jumpers+at+amazon&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=18CFEDAE46BF2BD2B6CAAB1D23A680377EDF6452&selectedIndex=73&ccid=A0F8lKm3&simid=608029080994447453&thid=OIP.M03417c94a9b7c37b67b7c8a9cf7272dco0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+jumpers+for+kids&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=A5113222A0A4435B34696C8E2E4B708615D48710&selectedIndex=11&ccid=KJW3GpBg&simid=608027861219805560&thid=OIP.M2895b71a9060d6fe09f5650b0365e33fo0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+jumpers+for+kids&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=A5113222A0A4435B34691A4F80C0FED66B01A431&selectedIndex=10&ccid=KRsnuf3L&simid=608051251601279536&thid=OIP.M291b27b9fdcb1263c12c270a4c2cd600o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+jumper+penguin&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=248D2FB61D7B9AB89DF0595573686719A29FC228&selectedIndex=15&ccid=oIZw17ir&simid=608042734688667414&thid=OIP.Ma08670d7b8abda2a73ad2b3606e6b5c3o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+jumpers&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=6E8E49209CD2A74DA95349BEBB7CBDE61DC7174A&selectedIndex=0&ccid=EwEZurJW&simid=608032156180088892&thid=OIP.M130119bab25675c60f7fcd9105833b7eH0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=mae+panda+book&view=detailv2&qpvt=mae+panda+book&id=B9CD5F5EEF9B370CB81ACB0FFB7B18E0EF60EBAB&selectedIndex=0&ccid=NAvg5AOo&simid=608048043296362416&thid=OIP.M340be0e403a8f97afa8800ed887047e9o0
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Fun at the Fair! By Erin 
At the Christmas fair, the school council ran the stall “Knock Down Snowmen” 

– it was a lot like bowling, but more Christmassy. Thank you to everyone who 

played. The money we raised will improve the playground.  

Christmas Cross word by Erin, Amber 

Down 

1. something that santa rides on (6)  

2. what do presents go under? 

4. The red nose reindeer?  

5. who sings and has wings? 

Across 

1. Who goes Ho Ho Ho?  

4. what is this holiday called? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 2 

3 4 5 
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The weird Grandpa II         
by Kaya, Sapphire                                     

Ben woke up and suddenly his Grandpa called 

“SUPPER TIME!” Ben was confused , it was only 

the morning, had he been in a deep sleep? No, 

Ben was not in a dream, this was real. Then he 

heard the lion roar in pain .While a glass bottle broke from next door by Mr Willow and his son 

Luke. Soon after, Ben’s phone rang. It was his mum who had a baby girl and Ben got to choose 

the name and he chose Bella.  

Ben ran down stairs to have his breakfast or supper. When he got down he saw bacon with 

gorilla fur and gravy and a dead bird. Ben made 

an excuse “sorry I’m not hungry”. Luckily he had 

a pack lunch so he had some fresh bacon instead.  

Soon they went to Mr Willow’s tree house but 

when they got there through the window they 

saw loads of potions piled on the shelves. Mr 

Willow greeted them with a cheesy smile. They 

went inside the tree-house and stepped on the 

broken glass and then the Grandpa ate it all! Mr 

Willow took them to his study room which was meant to be filled with potions but as they 

walked in it was filled with achievements, badges and trophies that Luke achieved. Then Ben 

saw something glowing in the drawers – Mr Willow picked it up and said that it was an old 

artefact which had a label that said in bold  ”WEIRD POTION FOR TESTING-SUCSESSFUL! 

Ben asked him lots and lots of questions then Luke came in and shouted “Dad I’m home and I 

stole the diamonds from Victoria’s tower.” Suddenly, Mr Willow was about to jump out of the 

window but then Ben starred at him so hard that he made him tell the truth. “Fine, I give up. 

I’m a potion maker and a jewel thief“  he  said in one breath. So Ben demanded to turn his 

Grandpa back to normal so he did. Ben called the police.  

The week after Ben found the news and he and his Grandpa 

were on the front page and the heading said: A weird Grandpa 

with his magnificent grandson! 

The end 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=potions&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=F220355E4AA300DB7456FFDFE33C1F1C2DD93E66&selectedIndex=41&ccid=Npd938n5&simid=608045015355164135&thid=OIP.M36977ddfc9f9ef6a00e704ebd4fea29fH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=story+time+annimation&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=8DCCA09F2AABEC919D03695AC0884A8FFCECE2ED&selectedIndex=4&ccid=Z5KoKw4L&simid=608026353716103040&thid=OIP.M6792a82b0e0b8528339ed7621da9046fo0
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Clubs by Keira, Emerald and Emilie, Opal 

We have been talking about clubs in the newspaper team and we think these are the best ones: 

 Football club 

 Zumba club 

 Karate club 

 Fun club 

 Choir 

We have also been thinking about what new clubs we could have in the future? Here were our 

ideas. What club would you want? 

 Girls’ football club 

 Spanish club 

 Chess club 

 Tennis club 

 Golf club 

 Computing club 

 Kidzania club 

 

Guess the teacher By Erin, Amber 

Q. 1 This teacher 

worked in Fordwych 

nursery. 

Q. 2 She is a girl. 

Q. 3 Her daughter 

worked in Emmanuel for 

a short time 

Q. 4 She has brown 

hair. 

Q. 5 She works in EYFS. 

 

See the back page for the answer! 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjIk5T408HQAhUFvhQKHRjtBWUQjRwIBw&url=http://scci.org.ng/&bvm=bv.139782543,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNFK7dEOYd5AeI2gM2a2sIarsY5Cog&ust=1480085933420826
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TOP 3 BEST LEGENDARY POKEMON XD by Felix, Amber 

ARCEUS  

      

LUNALA       SOLGALEO 

 

        

  MY PERSONAL FAVE   - RAYQUAZA   

                                         

 

 

 

My favourite Pokémon, by Cameron, Emerald  
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Craft page 
by Evie, Opal   

Make your own bauble! 

You will need: 

 A hole puncture 

 A plain piece of paper 

 String 

 Scissors 

 Adult assistance  

How to make it: 

1. First trace the bauble on the piece of plain paper 

2. Draw your design 

3. Ask an adult to cut it out 

4. Staple a hole in the top 

5. Thread the string through the top of the hole and tie a knot 
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What can you see? 
By Lucas, Opal 

I did a survey on a 3 dimensional shape that I made. People had many different opinions on what it 

was which tells us that my 3D drawing is actually an optical illusion. Here is the original drawing 

below and graphs showing the results. 
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Ninjago - by Kieran, Garnet 
Ninjas do spinjitzu 

Ninjas fight 

Ninjas have swords 

Ninjago is a TV show 

Lloyd is the green and golden ninja 

Jay is the blue ninja 

Kai is the red ninja 

Zane is the white nindroid 

Cole is the black ninja 
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https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://mi-od-live-s.legocdn.com/r/www/r/catalogs/-/media/catalogs/products/product portal/pri_1488/lnj_70595_web_pri_1488x837.jpg?l.r2=1806152438&imgrefurl=https://www.lego.com/en-sg/products/themes/ninjago/ultra-stealth-raider-70595&docid=3kVLuMFyURQEmM&tbnid=AOr2fivMaEa0HM:&vet=1&w=1488&h=837&safe=strict&bih=621&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwju6YTjtp7QAhVqLsAKHYRQAfg4yAEQMwhdKFowWg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://mi-od-live-s.legocdn.com/r/www/r/ninjago/-/media/franchises/ninjago 2014/game/1hy2016/skybound app/app3.jpg?l.r2=-1616776213&imgrefurl=https://www.lego.com/en-us/ninjago/apps/skybound-1009745d7df641608f79cfb8edf5770d&docid=rBS4NPhrRlurEM&tbnid=hDFLUB4yKU75HM:&vet=1&w=1920&h=1080&safe=strict&bih=643&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwigqbPWtJ7QAhUnIcAKHRGGC0AQMwhYKBswGw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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The cutest animals   by Liliane, Amber 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smallest 

Hamster

World 

record 

winning 

dog

Cutest miniature 

Dachshund dog

CUTEST 

PANDA

Guinea pig

Cutest kitten
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SOME DEADLY ANIMALS  
By Felix and Max .H. 

KING COBRA AND RATTLE SNAKE 

 

THIS IS A KING COBRA       

     

BOX JELLYFISH              

 

BLOB FISH                 

SEA DRAGON                                
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Answer to the Guess the teacher 

competition: 

Mrs Callan 

 

A big thank you….to 

everyone who made this edition possible. We 

really appreciate it and we really hope you all 

enjoy reading it.  

If you would like to write or draw something for 

the next edition you can speak to your Class News champion, put it in the 

box in the library or email it to newspaper@emmanuel.camden.sch.uk. We 

need you! 

 

Happy Christmas and hope you have a fantastic 

2017 from all of the Emmanuel Express Newspaper 

team! 
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